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large IMPORTATION Capt. Longmlre-<$
This well known packet eobooner will eom* 

mence running on her regular trips betweenrwnnl
Woans
«

T W BEDS Bridgetown A St. John
about March 10th. All freight earafnllf 

handled.
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English WORSTEDS, LIME
will bekept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.

JOHN LONGMIRE.

Just received at the

VOX*™. POPUU STHPZRHILÆA. ZL53X EST.SAJLTTS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1886.

Call early and secure the best patterns 
your SPRING SUITS.

= NO. 18. Bridgetown, March »th ’86. <8tf.
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A Mise Andrews, who lives with her 
mother on Walnut Hill, Is almost Insane 
from excitement, and passes her «hole 
time in weeping, singing end praying, 
Her mother has tried to show her the folly 
of her belief, but In rein, 
the worshippers of these new gods are 
Mr«. Judge Worthington, Mise Julia Car.

Mlee Tillle Carpenter, Mlee

JOHN H. FISHBR.
Proprietor. VOL. 14. „ ,h. ...terns ’ Prof. Payne oontraate with the complexity, chan«e ofThe school law of toll provint*. ae yon merit of the two sy.teme rro y ,nd tendeocy to rest of the cube.

EirEEHE Etàræssï —«• - - -
making the age of admlsilon France, doe. the same for Eng land sboaet- 

...so This I. pleasant (or the children,led commercial reputation as Sir Barlle 
more pleasant for the tubers, and most Frer. and others declare, that It le even 
pleasant of all for economical lax payer., now doing, and for her bOMted 
and parent, are «hamed to say a word, Ing reputation, a. Mr. MnndeII.ip-W 
leal their (regal and ohlldlee. Uxpayer. lt will do, unie*. we look lboat 0‘ in 
and similar philanthropist, tarn on them the de.pl.er. of the Science of Education 
the finger of .corn end the frown ot will adopt a different tone, and perhaps 
rlghteon. Indignation, saying, - Are yon so confess themselves in error '
oallon. to the best internet, of year chll. Chairman of the Liverpool Chamber of 
dren, that for the sake of getting them Commerce say. I ba«oo>btiUtihm£ 
oat of yonr way, yon will send them into stating that young German, make ne 
confinement, pnt them under restrain-, and best business men and the reason 1.
overtax their mlnd.-to their ultimate -hey are u.u.ll, better educated ;1 mean

taxation ? by this, they bave a mote thorough edu-

March 15th, *86.
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cube better. He aleo sees that the cylin
der Is the connecting link between the 
bull and the cube ; for, like the ball, It is 
round and without cornefs, and, like the 
cube, H bas eide* and édités, and it unites 
the moveableness of the one with the 
fixedness of the other.

The third, fourth, fifth and nixth gifts 
consisted of cubes, variously divided.
These lead from the idea of a simple unit 
into the elements of which that unit is 
composed, teach number, give the first 
clear idea of fractions, allow the child to 
see the relation of the whole to its parts, 
and the parts to the whole, develop im
agination and stimulate invention by the 
use of the smaller cubes in constructing 
all kinds of things, for the children use 
these as building blocks. Thus children 
learn to create new forms unaided.

By this time they have a very consider
able knowleege of solids, and more or 
less acquaintance with lines.

Then in the seventh gift we pass from 
solids to surfaces, tor we have squares and 
triangles ; the connected and disconnected 
slats of the eighth and ninth gifts gives us 
the transition from surfaces to lines ; by 
the tenth gift, which consists of wooden 
sticks of different length and oi.e-tenth of 
an Inch thick, and the eleventh which 
gives us whole and half wire rings of var
ious diameter, we get the straight and the 
curved line, while these last two, like 
most of the proceeding gifts, teaching pro
portion and form, are also* an excellent 
preparation for drawing and other occupa
tions.

Lastly, from the line we pass to the 
point, by means of seeds, shells, stones,
Ac., and not only do these exemplify the 
point, but they can be used by the child to 
construct an unlimited variety of figures 

line being only a succession of p< infs 
—and they also afford material for teach
ing the child how to sort aud group differ
ent objects.

These end the gifts. Now come the 
occupations. Froe bel taught that m»*u 
must not only know, but produce ; nut 
only think, but work. And now the child IN BAD HUMOR
ren ft re to puttheir knowledge prac- J^»'*** Averti"my face
tice, and the facts learnt in playing are to jnl(Q (,nd Bpre,d even until the backs of

my hands were sore. I became weak and 
Miss Blow says " The true distinction I ill. Finding no cure I tried Burdock

Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 
cured roe." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

$400,000
jfoi Business in Three Months !

The Mutual Relief Society

Bn Voyage. Atbong
propose

Whichever way the wind doth blow 
Some heart It glad to have it K> |
Then, blow It east, or blow It west,
The wind thet blows, that wind I» beet. penter,

Emma Black, Mrs. L. H. Fonlds, 
Mr. John Cook, Miss Cook, Mr. E. 
W. Jerome, Miss Marie Andrews, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Burke, Mr. and Mrs, 
Reuben Sherwood, Mrs. Flora Miller, Mr, 
Sheppsrd, Miss Homitt and Miss Crocker. 
In this list are numbered some of the beet 
people in Cincinnati. Exposure to publie 
ridicule It is thought, will bring them to

« My little craft sella not alone |
A thousand fleets from every aone 
Are out upon a thousand seas ?
What blows for one a favoring breete 
Might dash another with a shock 
Of doom upon some hidden rock.

• ■■And so I do not dare to pray 
For winds to waft me on my way,
But leave It to a higher will 
To stay or speed me, trustlug still

“ That It Is well, and sure that He 
Who launched my bark will sail with me 
Through storm and calm, and will not 

fall,
Whatever hreexes may prevail,
To land me, every peril past,
Within the sheltered haven at last.

h Then, whatsoever wind doth blow,
My heart is glad to have It so ;
And, blow it east, or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind Is best.

3STOVJL SCOTIA I

SSSrSSSS!
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re- 
spectlve agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.006.

This will compare very favorably 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Lite
'"SmKw exceptions, «.pond

pTh.p«Dp:;rti™tr^Tniu,^
proof of claim. __ .

Individuals desiring Insurance are In» 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society end those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S._______________ ______ ______

their senses.

iSiiiS|U|AKE HENS LAYwith rain sod the increase of our
FoMheme r And ec the voice of the par- “tic. "T" '”rC u'Ve m.lo“

and precision. I think the maintenance 
, . „ „ I of our commercial superiority Is very moob

But some people are now ..y in* to the I |cboo|-m„tor,1 que.tioD.' Another
teacher., - We aro afraid that in looking wr|ter The young German clerk,
aftex the health of th. ChUdre" nut l'n the Esst are infinit.lv superior in
been ignoring some otbe,..““‘“f" education to the young men sent out from
just a. Important. Notwithstanding and, whatever b« tbe rouro.thero
spread of Christianity, the reformatories I <^ tl0„ that Ihe German, ere 
and gaols seem to be well patromaed by pping lbe English in the «ce for
young criminals, and despite the «tasot> # PP , eriorlty ln ,he far East.-
of civilisation and the great inventions of 
the day, there is not that universal In
crease in mental and manual skill, not to, . . .. TTnitedspeak of original idea and expression, To come to Canada and h^ United
which there ought to be. Something is States. Kindergarten, are rapidly spreti

fault,I Ing In the U. 8. So far as I know, there 
three small kindergartens in Nova 

in Yar-

Bobtox, July 26.—Mr. Charles A.Russell, 
of Gloucester, lawyer ; Mr.Edward Battis, 
of Salem, gentleman ; Mr. Summer D.York, 
clerk of the Gloucester police court, and 
Mr. Albert W.Tarr, teller in the Rock- 
port national bank, have been camping 
out at Gully Point, near Rock port, Mass. 
Saturday evening Mr. Tarr, the teller, sat 
with a glass in his hand peering out sea
ward. Soon he observed upon the surface 
of the water a monster of most hideous 
mien. Startled, though but for a moment, 
as lie at once realised the safety of his po
sition, the attention of the others was cal
led to the strange appearance. These 
gentlemen of various occupations and 
style of mind had this in common, that 
they did not believe in the sea serpent ; 
but as they gas«*d and still their wonder 
grew the conviction of their youth and 
riper y ears'g rad ual ly yielded to the potency 
of fact. There before them, visible to the 
unaided eye, moving his slow length grace, 
fully toward the shore, was the veritable 
subject of many a horrible yarn and of 
many more blood curdling dreams. On
ward and shoreward be moved, only one, 
but undismayed, until within 200 yards of 

So far as could be judged—

ant is po longer heard In the land.

Boston. Mass.

gderi Eitmturr. Now Germany is the land of the Kinder-
garten.

Essay.

* seriously wrong. It must be yaur
ïïæïtJsp-t -7, - s,.,..

-notably Germany and the United State, month.- The people In the WWM., 
-are tor ahead of ns, end onr children are you may have heard, ere a rather Intel! 
les. indnstrlone, more extravagant, have gent and prog.eealve people. If we, who 
ideas above their station In life, and yet now have all that-e can do to hold onr 

ability, mental or manual, to hold own—especially juel at 
even the place their father held before fl.berlee-.llow their children to have the 
them.' The teachers,-those snom.lon. advantage of three or four 7««s extra 
being. w*> must have the mind of a study, and In each . school a. the kinder- 
Newton, the executive genln. of a Nspol- 8-ten, while onr children -e recing the 
eon, the temper of Job combined with the street, learning how to do -ro”g “dho- 
flexible firmness of the-Iron Dnke,- the not to do right, we deserve anything we 

Admirable Crichton,' get, and we shall Infallibly get all that we

BRIDGETOWN dauby MISS MACKINTOSH, COUNTY ACADEMY,
THE TBACHEBB1 ASSOCIATION,FAX, BEFORE 

TRURO, JÜLX 1886, ON THE ESTABLISHMENT 
KINDSROABTON, IN CONNECTION WITH

I
OF A
THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

this time In the the campers, 
and book'thing must be allowed for the 
excitement of the occasion the monster 

100 fest in length and as large round 
The head, presented a horrid 

raised high above the water.

There seem to be among thoughtful 
parents two views as to the proper time a| 
which the education of their children 
shall begin. I say thoughtful parents, for 
it Is a sad fact that there are people with
out thought for their children. These 

include not only the criminal and

have no(LIMITED.)

ft was
as a keg. 
front was seen 
Only for a moment jie lipge ed, and then, 
as though satisfit**! at having his existence 
and identity thus established beyond the 
reach of cavilling disputants and unregen
erated disbelievers, he rounded the point 
with a grand sweep and heading toward the 
breakwater, disappeared.

T’ïïîK-’SïC'-iSSitr5
occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

persons
pauper clas.ee, but also those who bav- vergBtllity oi the
ing belonged to the ‘ Topsy ’ class them- ,nd the lofty moral parity of sn srch-1 deserve.
selvee-thlnk nothing of their re.ponei- ange| . who mn.t always be working, arid Now, what Is a kindergarten, and what 
bility with regard to their children, tint ne„r needing any reel,—and yet muet lre Us aime 7 Let me tell yon what it is 
allow them to grow op In a promiscuous come down 1rom this lofty pedestal to the It Is not a school, In the common
way,—Ihe only training given to the in- |eTC| 0f children, and give all this per- acceptation of that word. In a true kioder- 
faot being a cuff down on one side and a ;ectj0n to be trampled under leet by a garten there is no formal attempt to teach 
caff upon the other, whatever occaeion tllln|iicgs and perverse generation, often reading, wilting, arithmetic or grammar, 
seems to demand that process. for less than the wages of a day-laborer,— geography and history. Its business is

Among people who are not devoid of a t|)e8e iong.,Hfferlng teachers, after a pause not instruction, or lesson learning, though 
sense of duty with regard to their off- Q( ,,anned and grieved consideration, the child doee learn a 'most astonishing 
spring, there are two views ae to when the begin to see just where most of the trou- .mount. Its position is midway 
child shall begin its education. Of these Ue |s_thlt il] the part left after enbtract between the family and the 
by hr the larger clues consiate of thoao ,ng (|)e cr|œ|n.i neglect and Incompe- school and It is intended as a bridge or
who believe In sending children to school teDCy of the parente ; for that accounts connecting link between Ihe two. In It
at the earliest possible moment ; but since for .good deal. Recovering their attar- the child ie to develop, gain knowledge,
to do this necessitates paying fees in a toce they answer : ‘ The children are tor and be happy, between the ages of three

- nan, nn nnPBkIC private school, this class ie reduced to on the downward path when ,nd seven years. The child’s business at
Cl DOT PI RCC rWIRr.H « PARLOR UllUflllO, ‘hose who can afford to pay,the other. lh(ly come to u„. By the time a child I. home 1. to play, In school to work and
rifiwl ULnOO UllUllUll grumbling sadly 1 at the school law which flre year, old| according to the beet the kindergarten combine* the two ; for in

nmnPrTnWN NOVA SCOTIA* limils the age of admission to five years. aotboritlea, |,|, character Is essentially it the child work* by playing, and play* 
BKIUw — I w w I , A. E. SULIS. They would turn the school into annrsery, formed| fnr i character Is bnt a handle of by working. The work of the kindergsr

with one nursemaid in charge of a ban- b<bUt ’ y0n keep children oat of school ten to play ; but under the direction of 
deed inlaots, all probably crying together. ,m ,|iey ,r, «even or eight years old, till competent teacher, the play la ee sysle- 
The truth is thsi the mother wants to get have ruined them by your neglect and ra.tic, and ao progressively adapted to Ihe 
rid of the children somehow or other, so „my indulgence, and then you blame us growing wants of the child, that all Ihe 
that «he can do the housework, or, at any- i( tbey are a failure. When we try to games, while most delightful and con- 
rate, have a I,tile p,ace of her life. t,ach them writing or drawing, their gent.|, have an aim and a meaning, being

8.’. the tender imam, if He parents can flnve,„ «II tlinmbs, and they neither «^pt.-d to produce a symmetrical develop-
afford Ihe eosi, is sent to private Infant r,„ n„r will learn. They will not keep roent „f «II the child's faculties, 
school. These Infant schools are taughi qllj,t nor p,y attention while we attempt I d.tnltory play becomes systematic and 
by ladies ‘ who have seen belter days,'—a to tB,ch reading, for they have got Intel progressive, and Is at last transformed into 
very long time ago. Their education and « «taie ot lawlessness through being ! wort;,

tt-c? a -r<rf—'-pTS (ideas alike have a quaint and antique alIowed to ,an wild that it seems impoe- jn the kindergarten I have seen, there
ZB- ZL|-A- U -tV-ti—LN k_/-CJ flavor, and their teachings and school |jble (or |hem t0 ,cltle down to anything. were tfaree loDg_ low ublee, each Intended

a . 1 A management are interesting chiefly to They «re idl,i mischlevone, carelees,noisy, I fQr eigbt or ten children. The tables are
bP6ClaCI6S vC tjfv I archæoloK'sl». They teach reading, «pel- rude and geem altogether unfit to be |D covered with lines and cross-lines mark-

■  ARE THE ONLY___ I ling, sewing, what they call - sums,’ and Khoo| Tbey do not even want to come. I jDg ,qu«res of ln inch. These square, are
deportment. Their strong points are the Tbey de«jre 0nly to amuse themselves,and uiej0| j,, tije children in numberless ways. 

"pTiirliaVl Artirlps in the Canadian Market I Lewlng and the deportment, but I have they take no Interest in learning. What, 1 The_ teach order in arrangement, position,
utenumc Lillguo ------- :0;-------- -nenes» known them to teach a little of the other in lh6 name of common eeoee.are we *° gjye ideas of length, breadth, guide the

kept in stock. Tests ara given to “resident, Vice-1 branchea, and even to venture in writing. do eilh ,och specimens of humanity »s eye_ etc. Each child has a chair to itself
They are recommended by sad testimoma Medioal Association of Canada ; the Tbe ci, jld meets w Ith small consideration lhewT We might a. well try to teach K Tl,ere are pictures on the walls, and

P«Bid*nt'ef*the College' of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec î<)tfhethJ)e“d?,slthc0“*cu "J in this kind of school. Timid attempts at gr,„ahnppera| ur kittens, or • March bare. ' b|,tk board, also ruled In squares. It pos- 
Faoulty of Lavel University ; the President and fci queetlons are met with scant courtesy. g;,e u, the children before yon spoil «ihie, there should be an aotnal garden for
NTh*sê«Mmmind’ation8 ought to be sufficient to prova their qualities, but if further P«of Deportment steps in and says that 'chib lbe|Dj «„d ihen you are welcome to hold 
Is needed call on pprnftFTflWN dren muet be seen and not heard,’and responsible for their education.'
J. E. SAN0T0H. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent. - - , n^hod. like, forward, pert children.' Any |he t^her.

failures in learning lessons are met with 
dire vengeance, stripes and imprisonment.
One teacher I knew of always had her 

g thimble on her finger, and I do oot doubt j 
’ I that some of the children to this day have 

extraordinary depressions in their skulls, 
about the sixe of a thimble, which would

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

v!

be utilized.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

between tbe gifts and tbe occupations is, 
that while tbe former are derived by an- 
lyeig from tbe solid, the latter are evolved 
by synthesis from the point : in the for
mer the child combines material placed 
ready to its band, while in the latter he 
modifies and transforms the material. 
Thus, from pricking where all kinds of 
harmonious figures are produced by simply 
sticking holes in paper, we pass to the 
line in sewing and drawing—from the line 
to the surface in weaving and interlacing

used

OZRG-AJST
COMPAITY,

W. A. CRAIG, common
An Armor Plate that no Shot can 

Pierce.—The latest victory in the long 
drawn match between the gun and the 

in favor of 
armor

MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, *85

IssE "

ENCOURAGE HOME

y
plate has been scored

____ At Spexxia a German steel
plate, five feet nine inches in thickness, 
weighing 100 tons, was fixed against tBe 
cliff, and battered with chilled shot from 
the 100-ton gun. A thunderbolt weigh
ing almost exactly a too was hurled against 
the face oi the plate by tbe explosion of 
of 74 cwt. of powder without producing 
more than a slight Mentation and some 
trifling cracks. Three shots tailed to 
make any serious impression on ihe plate, 
which lias thus came nfi victor in Ihe 
struggle. It would seem that no stmt yet 
invented will go through six feet of chilled 
steel.—Pall Mall Gazette.

.1885.
MANUFACTURERS OFINDUSTRIES.

THE
BRIDGETOWN a of paper and in the squares of paper

for folding and culling—to the outlines of 
solids in pea-work—to the surface boun
daries oi solids in the card board modeling, 
and to the solid itself in the mod* ling in 
clay. Tbns we have reached our starting 
point, or, rather, are now looking at the 
game truth) from a higher plane.'

Besides all the above-nitntioned gifts 
and occupation, we must state that all 
kinds of lessons on nature, Ac., are given 
to the children.

In all this, what have the pupils been 
gaining? They have been not only getting 
ideas under tbe direction of the teacher, 
but also aepretting these Ideas in a tangi
ble form ; tbey have passed from imitation 
to invention ; their eyes, hands, and brains 
have been advancing with equal Ptep ; 
tbey have, so far as the'ir knowledge goes, 
become skilled artisans, designer», in
ventors, lovers of the beautiful. Pestai- 
OEzi was a great man, but F roe bel was a 
greater, Pcetaiozzl says ‘ Look at me 
while I do this.’ Froebel says 1 Look 
at me and then do it yourself. We leum

mf;i Works,Marble
f A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
A. concern in the Province, both m work
manship or price.

A WISE PRECAUTION 
During the Summer and Fall people are 

liable to sudden attacks ot bowel com
plaints, and with no prompt remedy or 
medical aid at hand, life may be in danger. 
Those whose expcrince has given them 
wisdom, always keen Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry at band tor prompt 
relief, and a physician Is seldom required

_On an island near tbe head of the tide
In the Restigouche there is a wonderful 
Bight. There, in a shallow pool, lie over 
100 noble salmon, ranging from 15 to 40 
pounds in weight—fi«h taken and confin
ed for spawning purposes by the maoager 
of the hatchery. There they lie, lssily 
running themselves or slowly gliding 
through the water, true monarchs in sixe 
and dignity. The sight is maddening to 
an angler, bnt the royal fish will disdain 
bis most tempting lures. The experiment 
has been tried ol casting over them, r 
they are in no mood to touch a fly. 
Alter a time they will be “stripped,” and 
the eggs or fry taken up the river in cares 
fully constructed boats to one of the 
tributaries where they will be planted.

So

MONUMENTS. sHEADTEONES.
TABLETS.

—IN—
^Marble, Freestone & Granite,

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
JJEAL PEBBLES areFurniture Tops !

a Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

tbe children, so that tbey may nee sod 
occupy themselves with gardening, and 
thus derive from them impressions of the

85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, Thus but
JUST RECEIVED-

Two Carloads

through doing.'
Now all this seems like argnlng in a I truth and beauty of nature, 

circle. Children go to school at three How, for the bosineas of the kindergar- 
years of age: the result is stupefied, L The games are not merely play—as 

crammed ’ little pigs, utterly impractic-1 undertt«nd the word,—fofcthey are In- 
able and useless for common life, and °f- tended to teach Ihe children ; and they 
fenelve In the eyes of all sensible people. I Rre Dot for instruction only, for they are 
Children are kept out of school till MTen «iso meant for play. For this purpose 
or eight years old, and are then sent i the gucb g«me.„ only are used as will develop 
result la that they are atnpld, warped in both mind «„d body. They consist of 
mind and morals, Idle, miechievoua, ginging songs previously committed to 
wicked besides all the rest. So the llet I memory,calisthenics, Undying objects snd 
stale of such a child is worse than Ht®! their properties of color, form, etc., count

ing, building with blocks, braiding strips 
according to

(To be continued.)LAWRENCET OWN
Two Women Worshipped ae Gode.

FEATURES OF A REMARKABLE RELIGIOUS MANIA.PUMP BOMPAHYMil UNO MUL
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

ON THE RISE
“ Leaves have their time to fall,” says 

the peet, but Wild Strawberry leaves are 
on the rise now, being utilized in such 
enormous quaotilies in making Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of wild Strawberry—the in- 
fallible remedy for Cholera Morbus, Diarr. 
bœa and other Sommer Complainte.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Cincinnati, O., July 18.—One of the 
most remarkable religious manias of which

!
puzzle phrenologists.

Most of these children, thus premature-
there is any record bas broken out in a 
little circle in sbis city. A party ot 30 or 
40 people, most of them prominent and 
above tbe average in intelligence, believe 
that Mrs. John B. Martin, ol Walnnt 
Hills, is Christ manifest is the tiesb, and 
that her sister, Mrs. John F. Brooks, is the 
Holy Ghost. The followers of these two 

meet at Mrs. Brooks’ house and 
Mrs. Martin has

Groceries ! « ,1 Tt lx TTnmn ly launched into a strange and unfeelingRitter mm UE miDP, world,a«terthe first shock settle down
into the work of the school. They learn 
to make marks on their slates, to repeat, 
with
words and sentences, and probably the 
multiplication table, without the leaat 

We are prepared to Mnnnfacture I conception of any possible meaning. And 
drdelraiiitng ^.r' ^onveyIn* water so the years go by. . 
î»r anV station on^the ïtne'oV\tan- People often wonder what become, of
WBy. send for Price List._______ | all the clever children. The question can

easily be answered. They., through our

lie Mari Bred Stall, bz-rrvJ"”™'*
VOLUNTEER PI®CE.|»„t;

we often observe that the cleverest chll-

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

—Mrs. Copant, wile of the missing edi
tor of Harper’s, is proof reader and trans
lator of foreign languages in Harper'». 
She does not yet resign all hope of seeing 
her husband alive. She is in communica
tion with all the American diplomats 
abroad, always I,oping for news from the 
long-disappeared man.

OFF WORK
« I was off work tor two years suffering 

from kidney disease, and could get no 
relief, until advised by a friend to try B. 
B. B. I was cured by two bottles, and 
consider it a miraculous cure.'' The 
faSove is the substance of a communication 
ram Wm. Tie:, of St Mary’s, Out.

_ii In what coédition was the Patriarch
Job at the end of his life?" asked a Brook
lyn Sunday school teacher of a quiet, 
looking boy at the loot of the class. 
h Dead," calmly replied the quiet-looking 
boy.

'I first, and we are where we began.
But tble state of things most not be. |0t various colored paper 

The children of to-day will be the nations pattern», pricking or cutting paper in 
of tomorrow, and something must be certain designs, acquiring a command of 
done. The struggle for existence between language by hearing and telling etoriea 
individuals and nations la growing more and In other similar ways, modelling in 
intense every day, and If we In Canada do c|By, sortlog seeds aod plants, and work- 
not bestir ourselves, we shall be beaten In i„g in the garden. These are only some 
the strife and become the slaves of tbe Lf the doings of the kindergarten.

Froebel aaw long ago that Gar- Can you imagine anything more delight- 
many was deteriorating to a most alarm- (u, fof tbe children just in tbe way of play 
ing extent, and, after nearly a lifetime of tb«n «u this ? And yet, In thla kind of
diligent Bearoh for the causes of thl»,came p,ay 'llle ob„d j, «g tbe time growiog
to the conclusion that at the root of the „|,er acd better and stronger, 

dren become the stupidest adults. trouble was the enormous waste of time Tbe toys used are called gilts. The first
On the other hand, we have those par- a|)d miK|lrection ot energy among <*«- gi|t generally prefaced by plays 

ents, who having read, marked, but not drg0 op ,0 tbn «ge of seven. He studied, U|, consists of six soft balls, of dif-
ANNAP0LIS COUNTY inw.rdly digested the counsel, of^ doctors he |n„gligated_ he experimented. HeL t colorB_three primary, red, blue and

See hand- and philanthropists, rush off to the o her ( g gardener of ordinary com- el,ow and three secondary, green, purple hour. ’
extreme. They do not, from the earliest mon Ben.e do.s, hut what all the educJ aod orang0. While the children play with A yonng man named Ceek, whowork.
infancy of their children, arose by day t,before him had not thought of- the.e, they compare them with all .nr- in the aaditor . office of the Adam. Ex

pand cogitate by night ho. they may throw He slod,edtb. manner of growth, habits, Lond|og object., with regard to form, press Company, has.Iso been captured^
the trouble of bringing th.m up on other faToraU|e and unfaV0rable circumstance. oolor tMlure, or properties of hardness, He resigned h.s position, and has attached
people. They do not seise the first op- conneoled „itb tbe pl.„t he wished *o softness, electricity, fragility, etc. They bim.elf to the new sect

RFII ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT Portnnity °f 8ending ,hem *° da7"cb”'- cultivate; that ia: —he went among th.Lal ,elrn difference, and resemblance., **>»« ■>' churches are »*«»da *nd the 
MusonilS « ft r th,t 'he school-teachers may have the ^ fnveati g,ted their raturai i»-wh„e at lhe same time, by mean, of In- preachers a set of fool,. Accounting for

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Lhole labor.of developing the Intellect, lt,nct8| disposition., habit, of mrod, andl me„b,e .«rcisea, their aye. are* train- the fact that Chn.t ahenid mai» toitt h,m-
Na"p“‘keC,e MBTL “ HaùfüxÏNrs„ à?. D. and *° Sunday-school, that the teachers lhen obeerred how netqre’; developed the Ld and lheir h.nd,, arm. and leet jre .*» self in a female, they say I>h»‘ ln 1"
Rnggto“Barrirt.r: Annapolis, N. S. there may develop the moral and spiritual .nd It came to hlm Ük. a light from l;„|d. Thel, Imagination. Ingest con- there are no sexes, and the Saviour ,s

Every atterjiuhg.ven iothe purohaa.andLa(ure, while their own part of the work beayen tbat the gaœe p,»*», applied to nee ,dea, from the baH.^' They liable to appear In a woman m in
'vLi.ÔÎiraerDrof1“p'osursumpî*^*%b7 ig on,y ,° fecd cln.he, and iodge the body gnd moral<, would dd fo, them what imgg|De tbem ,0 be flowers, or fruit, or Mr,. ...

P —-------- ---------------  ot the child. No, they have a little higher nal nDtettored b, art,did for the phys,- tbg,r p|ttymMe., «.d go through all kind. Mrs. Brook, the ' Holy Ghost, they say,
sense of their duty than that. They take of ,h, child. To thl. method- , , P ioary adventure, with them. This »« on!y two perfect women on ear h,
the view that the ohtld’s phyaioal nature metbod-he gave the name of I,,, „ot, „e any of yon who have and that the millennium is at hand Thl.
should be developed, Mid that early con- _ , l have, a forlorn little child, movement ha. been going on quietly for
finement i« injnrlou. to the health, so tbey K n « ' Froebel row making a companion ol a pillow tied round » ”illlout becoming generally known
let their children roam at large till seven We spoke of Germany the middle with a itring-the pillow being The women seclude themselves and will
or eight years of age, picking up at odd her. How does that country n„nta thng transformed Into a dearly-loved doll, not be seen by any one who is not a wor-
times andin very odd places scraps of Well, in tbe Frsnco-Ruestan war, q Tbe aecond gift consist, of a sphere, shipper, or vouched (or by one of them,
knowledge sometimea of no elevating from Swlnton • The issu . .. d «de of hard-wood, Many have «old their home anda taken
character, and allow them then and there- thla : a people, the bravest, the proudest cube 7 ’ ... a ,tri „„ b, bornes near the women on tbe hill. Those
after such unlimited scope that some one In Europe but the *r“‘ ““y wabt Tf»y of the endl.ro game, who have given up their position, say that may effectually gotten rid of by
baa well said - This Is the age of obedient were morally enfeeb ed bo J i„ ^uh the* the child gains new expert- they do not need wsrk or money. A p,a7ing therein a pail of water in which
parents,’ and the American hnmorist, education and Intelligent part c pa né rnmnares the inhere with the they need is spiritual food, and this will & few 00j0ns have been sliced,' says an
Frank Stockton, has written fu elaborate in public affairs, opposed to a nation ences. ^ almnllclty nnl- be famished to the children of I.raol in'exchange. To Uke away the smell of

™ £ (Xltlaw~ »» -
agement of parents. was a most signmcaiii.

dismal resignation, numbers offorce ZPTTZMZZE3,
with Hose attached if required. women

worship them both, 
exerted some strange and wonderful in
fluence that Jias put tbem completely In | 
her power, and they are fanatics on the 
subject. One of the followers ol this 
woman Christ Is named Jerome. He was 
a book-keeper here for the Cincinnati 
agency of D. Appleton A Co,, the New 
York publishers. He gave up his posi
tion of $1800 a year to serve the female 
Saviour of mankind. To an Enquirer re
porter who saw him today he said, io an 
earnest and eloquent converaahon : ' I
have seen God face to face in the last half

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER ■ AT ■ LAV,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
tfrPfr United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ly

—ALSO

Flying Frenchman
" will stand in

9 with aAMMUNITION,FLOUR!FLOUR !
The Cheapest In the Yt.rket !

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bills. 
X Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap
er than can be sot elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINBAS CHESLEY,

Gianville.

or services, for season of 1886.
bills.

Bridgetown, April 6tb, 1886.
HEAVY NONE BETTER

There is no more wholesome or delicious 
fruit on earth than the Wild Strawberry

JOHN HALL.
52tf

WE SHIRTS ar.d there is no more effectual remedy for 
Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps, and other 
Hummer complaints of Infants or adults, 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

GEORGE WHITMAN They believe
i

MONEY TO LET ! Shirts & Draweis, terry
« «-ON EY to let on good mortgage secur- 
M tty in sums not less than five hun- 

- , dred dollars. Apply by letter to this office. 
March 30th, 1888.________ pSllt-

__The popular drink of the future will
bg milk charged with carbonic acid. It is 
said milk thaa carbonated will keep an in- 
dsfioite length ol time. The experiment 
to easily tried, and if this is I rue, certain
ly such a drink should meet with general 
favor.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
“aucSmTsalesT

CORK IN EGYPT I
A FORTUNATE ESCAPE 

Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beamsville, Ont., 
had what was supposed to be a cancer on 

She was about to submit to a 
con-

- advertisers
can* learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 

. papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop * Shaw her nose.
cancer doctor’s treatment, whey she 
eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, inter
nally aud externally a few bottles of which 
entirely cured her.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
auction BALES

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer.
TERMS.—Ï2 00 per day.

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86 4 tf.

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and real ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 30th, 1885. n2tf.
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